CLEPA address Cours-Saint Michel 30 – 1040 Brussels
CLEPA location: SECUREX building just in front of Rue Pere de Deken 36

From the city center:
- take metro lines 1 or 5, stop at Merode, go to exit n.7, when outside go to rue Pere de Deken by taking the stair on your left. CLEPA is in the SECUREX building, just in front of Rue Pere de Deken 36.
  Brussel public transports are operated by stib.be

From the airport:
- by train, go to Brussels Central, then take the metro as above, you can purchase the train ticket(s) in advance (valid the whole day) at belgiantrain.be/be, cost 10€
- by taxi, tell the drive to go to “Rue Pere de Deken 36” Brussels / Etterbeek near Merode, subject to bad traffic jams in the morning, cost about 50-60€, in case of light traffic takes about 30min.

In case of any problem call Paolo Alburno mob. +32 475 369836